having been more isolated, more homogenous, and more monolithic in religious identity than it was. In fact, there has long been a considerable presence of people from other religions. Beginning in the 12th century, Kashmiri immigrants arrived in Western and Central Tibet by way of Ladakh, their homeland providing the toponym employed in Tibetan to refer to all Muslims, "Khaché." It was to the descendants of these people that the fifth Dalai Lama famously provided land grants for both a cemetery and a mosque, the latter being built as early as 1650. In the process, he also legitimized and normalized the status of Muslims in Lhasa. Moreover, Hui people, Muslim descendents from Central Asian traders, made their way to Lhasa from northeastern Tibet; especially in the early 18th century, a significant number of Hui arrived in the capital as support troops for the invading Dzüngar Mongolians. a The present chapter recounts how another population of foreigners came to complicate the religious landscape in Tibet even more. A member of a declining family of Hindu princes in Jammu in northern India, Mahārāja Gulab Singh (1792-1857) managed to revitalize his family's fortunes by attaching himself to the ascendant Sikh king, Ranjit Singh. By the 1820s, Gulab and his brothers had become such a powerful force in Jammu and Kashmir that they inspired British apprehensions, fearing that a powerful independent force in Kashmir might disrupt British aspirations in Afghanistan, the Himalayas, Gurkha Nepal, and elsewhere. The Mahārāja made his move against Ladakh by dispatching his general Wazir Zorawar Singh (1786-1841) with an army, led by Hindu officers and composed mainly of soldiers of the Sikh faith. The Buddhist Ladakhis, with long ties to Tibet, found themselves unprepared to resist, whereupon their king Tsepel Namgyel was deposed. Despite this setback for Tibetan interests, British records also register some ambivalence in that they hoped a belligerent Dogra attitude towards Tibet might serve to drive the Tibetan shawl wool trade into markets controlled by the East India Company. 
